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     I pray this makeover kit empowers you to take charge
of your life and your future where you can create positive 
vibes & new beginnings. You will begin to realize 
the power of your intention—and the sheer power of
putting those intentions in writing. Be sure to invite
the God/Spirit into your plans by asking for guidance 
and clarity along the way. Then pay attention to the signs 
and/or help that come your way. Divine guidance can 
light your path and oftentimes lead you to outcomes 
greater than the ones you have imaged for yourself. 
Here is to your happy new beginning!

-Coach Delia

elevation life coach
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HOW CAN A DIVORCE  COACH
 HELP ME?

 A divorce coach helps you avoid costly mistakes. Decisions

 made in flashes of anger are easy to regret. When you have a divorce coach 

you have someone to take a second look at what you are doing. A coach gives you 

a non-judgmental person who can help you  make the best decisions. You will 

also get strategies for halting your anger or coping with stress. Your coach will teach

you to stop a negative thought and replace it with a positive message. As you do this

more often, you will experience a sense of freedom and empowerment. When you

have to deal with your ex-spouse, these new skills will reduce tension.

A Life After Coach Helps You:
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 Tap into your own power

              Handle stress better

           Help you clear your mind

             Sort through your feelings

              Speak positive things about your future

              Manage financial pressures

                Strengthen your new sense of self
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A divorce coach will be a great listener. But after you have vented, your coach
teaches you how to get past harsh feelings. Your anger, rejection and
disappointment are all valid emotions, however; your coach teaches you
to accept them but not linger on them.

Heal from Heartbreak
Whether you are recently divorced or have been divorced for

years, creating new beginnings means healing your heart
 from emotional pain. Healing at a soul & spiritual level helps
 ensure you will not keep attracting unhealthy relationships

 in a subconscious effort to heal the past.

Healthy Relationships
Break the pattern of unhealthy relationships. Understand 

how to attract a healthy romantic partnership, forge
 positive workplace relationships, and deepen your self 

relationship for increased confidence and success. 
Book a power session with me NOW to get started 

on a happier, healthier path!

Money Makeover
Whether you're ready to rebuild your finances after a
 divorce or you simply want to see more money in your
bank account, our Money Makeover program will help
you turn a financial  corner. You'll uncover hidden
 money blocks, learn money management tips, and
more!
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Courage and Confidence

Join The Community

If you're ready to create new beginnings--perhaps you want to start
a new career, open your own business, or some other venture--you
may feel you lack the confidence and courage to begin making your
move. Learn how to start tapping into  your inner courage today.
 It is your time!

Join the Divorced and Fabulous Community. 
It's free and easy! When you join our empowering
 community, you'll benefit from free tips, strategies for
 mastering your mindset, money, and relationships!  
More info to come about this awesome community!
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Here’s more for you
about your Life After Divorce Makeover!

One way to get acquainted with your 
new life experience is to visualize 
making the change. You've probably 
already imagined all the worst-case 
scenarios, so how about imaging 
best-case scenarios and how awesome
and freeing your life will now be?

Write down all the things that can go wrong
and all the things that can go right. Which one
feels better? The best-case scenario, of
course! Why not focus your energy there?
Where your focus goes, energy flows. What
you think about you become!  It’s always best
to think about your situation in a different
perspective.

You will feel lighter and breathe easier.
Making a change may not be easy, yet
the payoff  will be worth it and you will 
start seeing the real you show up in ways
that would even surprise you!
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List the steps for each of the goals you have---let’s call
 them Action Plan.  (Time to take out your journal)

1)  In the next week, what 3 steps will you take to change how you’re
currently handling the craziness?

2)   In the next month, what 3 steps will change how you feel right
now? What will you do to make that change?

3)   Three months from today, what 3 steps will you have done to feel more secure and 
better about your state than you are now?

4)  Six months from now, what changes have you made for yourself that have
helped erase the toxicity that you are experiencing today?

5)  365 days into the future, what systems have you put into place in your life that
have left you stronger, more confident, and even more powerful than you currently
are (if that’s even possible!)?

6)  Fast-forward 3 years. It’s 2023 and your divorce is ancient history. What
changes have you made in your life that have resulted in your ability to move on
and not only survived, but thrived since your  divorce?

Want to Know More? This makeover guide is only the beginning! Be sure 
to keep checking your inbox for more great makeover content,
where you will continue to learn the secrets about being your own 
woman, taking care of yourself, managing your finances and much more!
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When you are already feeling awful because you are trying to navigate through the
overwhelm, quick reactions tend to be emotional reactions. And when you react this
way, there is no time to step back, take a deep breath, and figure out the logical and
calm solution that you deserve. Learning how to shift your mindset to think react
logically is a lifeline journey. But today, let us start the process with this simple
exercise! The only requirement is that you are COMPLETELY HONEST
with yourself when you go through the steps.

Exercise: Getting Unstuck from the Day-to-Day Drama after you
have divorced!

Part 1
1. List what's making you feel like crap today.

   2. List what's made you feel like crap in the past week.

 3. List what's made you feel like crap in the past month.

4.List what's make you feel like crap since the split started

For Example,...             
1. I'm feeling bad today because my there is just too much to do 
2. This past week, I found out my ex-to-be is dating again 
3. This month I visited with a lawyer and found out her retainer fee. 
I'm freaking out because I don't know how I'll afford it 
4. I'm just so confused and angry and heart-broken. I
feel like I'm to blame for the divorce
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READY FOR YOUR
COMEBACK?

From Feeling Unloved To Happiness.

If you have been hurting emotionally due to a painful
relationship, then you will need to attend our soon coming
online class that empowers you to break free. You will discover
how to end relationship drama, break toxic ties, and be a woman on fire! 

Stay connected Coming Soon.

WORDS OF AFFIRMATION
Here are some words of Affirmations that you can say every day or when ever
you need it!

1. I have Abundance 

2. I am Authentic

3. I am Accepted

4. I am Accomplished 

5. I have Achievement

 6. I am Active

7. I am Adaptable 

8. I am Admired

9. I am Adventurous

10. I am Affectionate

11. I am Affluent

12. I live in Amazement 

13. I have Answered Prayers

14. I am Appreciated 

15. I am Assertive 

16. I have Assurance 

17. I am Attractive 

18. I am Audacious 

19. I am Aware

20. I am Balance 

21. I am Beauty

 22. I am Being my Best

Part  2



Action Steps for Success “Dreams become reality through one 
simple mode of transportation: purposeful action.”  – Gary Ryan Blair
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Date Action step Resources  Needed Outcome

Life After Divorce coaching is
not legal advice and is not a substitute for competent legal advice. 

Nor is divorce coaching psychotherapy.

Part 3
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        Warning – Disclaimer The purpose of this ebook is to educate and
entertain. The author and/or publisher do not guarantee that anyone following
these techniques, suggestions, tips, ideas, or strategies will become
successful. The author and/or publisher shall have neither liability nor
responsibility to anyone with respect to any loss or damage caused, or alleged
to be caused, directly or indirectly by the information contained in this planner.
Copyright © 2020 Delia Butler. All rights reserved. No portion of this
e-book may be reproduced mechanically, electronically, or by any other means,
including photocopying, without written permission 
of the publisher. It is illegal to copy this e-book, post it to a
website, or distribute it by any other means without permission from the
publisher.

“Live Life In Full Color”

Thank You for taking time to download your Makeover Kit! Shoot me an email
anytime! I love hearing from my readers and learning how I can help them solve
their greatest life after divorce challenges so that they can take their lives back and
move the heck on. Remember, you only have this one life. Chances are one of your
life goals did not include divorcing your spouse and starting over.  That fork in the
road merely means you have been given a second chance to chart your course and
be happy again. You sure as heck deserve that chance to be happy again, and
“Elevation Coach Delia” is excited to be with you on the journey. Until time, be kind
to yourself and take care of yourself. You deserve it.

Warmly,

Coach Delia


